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BRIEF SUMMARY: This qualitative study (N = 10 couples) sought to explore how combat veterans’ and their spouses’

core and balance leisure experiences were impacted by deployment, and the extent to which leisure was used to promote
reintegration postdeployment. Core leisure activities (e.g., watching television, taking walks, home projects) are important for
creating a sense of stability and cohesion. Balance leisure activities (e.g., family vacations, sporting events, outdoor activities)
often require substantial planning and are less spontaneous and more formal. Results found that core leisure activities may
have been more beneficial to increasing couple cohesion. Results also identified specific ways leisure activities were affected
by deployment, and how they were used to promote reintegration for couples.

KEY FINDINGS

Four themes emerged related to the effects of deployment on couples’ leisure
1. Deployment changes experience with leisure.
This may be a result of:
•
difficulty in crowded public places
•
sustaining a physical injury during deployment
•
posttraumatic stress-related symptoms

2. Spouses tend to engage in behaviors to support
leisure and reintegration postdeployment, such as:
•
having more patience with the veteran partner
•
openly discussing issues
•
choosing activities less likely to trigger PTSD

3. Some leisure provides spouses insight into military
and deployment experiences, such as:
•
playing war video games
•
watching war movies to increase civilian partner
understanding of veteran deployment

4. Deployment helps couples cultivate appreciation
for shared experiences and leisure, such that:
•
being separated for an extended period of time
enhanced appreciation for couple time together
•
deployment made couples value each other more

IMPLICATIONS FOR FAMILIES

— To reduce the risk of irritability and distractedness of the veteran partner, choose times for leisure activities when
businesses are less busy or locations that tend to be less crowded and have comfortable, relaxed surroundings.
— Incorporate discussion of how reintegration is going into core couple activities.

IMPLICATIONS FOR HELPING PROFESSIONALS

— Design (or aid the military couple in designing) daily core leisure experiences that can intentionally help create couple
stability postdeployment.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY MAKERS AND MILITARY LEADERSHIP

— Focus programs on enhancing common everyday activities between couples as this may be more beneficial for couples
during reintegration.
— Consider the challenges of postdeployment in the design of recreation activities offered.
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SAMPLE C HA RACT ERIST IC S

10 couples in which a veteran (male, n = 10) had
experienced a combat OIF/OEF deployment

Army (n = 5); Marine Corps (n = 3); Air Force (n = 2)
Four veterans were separated from the military, four
were active duty, and two were National Guard

Couples had been together an average of nine
years; all but one couple was married

METHODOLOGY

— For this qualitative study, couples were recruited through fliers in the community. Couples that participated were
invited to ask other couples they knew to participate (i.e., snowball sampling).
— Partners were separated to complete questionnaires on demographics, marital satisfaction, and psychological wellbeing, followed by one-hour individual semi-structured interviews.
— Researchers used a constant comparative analytic framework to identify patterns and examine similarities and
differences in these patterns within and across individuals and couples.
— All analysis controlled for covariates of age, self-rated general health, and severity of each partner’s depression during
the last 7 days.
— Interviewers asked participants about their top three favorite leisure things to do as a couple. Activities reported
included core activities (e.g., playing with kids, going out for coffee, running errands), and balance activities (e.g.,
outdoor activities, going to musicals, going to amusement parks).
— Various effects of leisure on marital interactions including positive (e.g., builds comradely, something to look
forward to), and negative (incites arguments, stresses a partner) were reported.

STRENGTHS
— This article used a family systems approach to investigate leisure, considering different perspectives within the family.
— This study specifies between core and balance leisure to identify the functions of each type of leisure for couples in the
context of postdeployment.
— This research has direct application for helping professionals. Examining the ways in which leisure activities change due
to deployment may be helpful for identifying how recreational activities can be developed to accommodate military
families postdeployment.

LIMITATIONS

— A majority of the sample deployed several years prior to the study; future work may enhance this research by considering
collecting data during reintegration periods in order to learn about experiences as they occur.
— There may be self-selection bias of couples who volunteered for the study, such that those who engaged in more shared
leisure may have been more likely to participate and more likely to be resilient, thus the sample may be less representative
of postdeployment couples as a whole.
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DIMENSIONS OF ASSESSMENT

A D E Q UAT E

— CREDIBLE: Research that is rigorous, transparent, consistent,
and generalizable. This dimension reflects an evaluation of the
study’s scientific methodology.
— CONTRIBUTORY: Research that is original, applicable, and has
the potential to enhance the well-being of military families. This
dimension examines the impact of the study.
— COMMUNICATIVE: Research that is coherent, understandable,
and readable. This dimension assesses how effectively the
authors convey the content of the study.
These
dimensions are adapted from the work of Mårtensson et
*
al. (2016). For more information on the REACH evaluation
framework and rubric visit: militaryREACH.org
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